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We have been believing for
12 years that education can
make a difference.

Help to build a better
future together!

All the population have the privilege of studying
at many countries, however in Colombia most

people don't have the opportunity to continue

their studies and thus are not able to improve

their quality of life and help others. That's why
we are a foundation that bets on those young

leaders who want to help their communities .

Education for Colombia
Fundación)Juan)Pablo)Gutiérrez)Cáceres
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Little by Little
Fundación)Juan)Pablo)Gutiérrez)Cáceres

We participate in the GlobalGiving Little by Little 
Matching Campaign.

We started to create a strategy two weeks before the campaign, we

invited our closest friends and allies to participate in our campaign. We

send emails and we also communicate before and during the event so

that donors can join our cause. The result was $180 from a total of 7

donors and a contribution of $84 by GlobalGiving..
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New selection processes
Fundación)Juan)Pablo)Gutiérrez)CáceresNew scholarships:

The resources raised by the Foundation through the
different activities carried out during the year will allow
financing part of the scholarships for young people with
limited resources in Colombia so that they can realize
their dream of studying their postgraduate studies.

In the months of June, July and August will be carried out
the processes of selection of young people who aspire to
begin studies in the second semester of 2019.

In total, 48 scholarships are expected to be delivered to
the following universities in the country:

! Universidad*Javeriana

! Universidad*Nacional

! Universidad*El*Rosario

! CESA

! CES

! Escuela(de(Ingeniería de#Antioquia

! EAFIT

! Católica de#Oriente

! Instituto(Tecnológico Metropolitano!ITM

! Universidad*del*Norte

! CIDER!Universidad*del*Norte
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New selection processes
Fundación)Juan)Pablo)Gutiérrez)Cáceres

We continue to contribute
For$more$scholarships

In addition to the new scholarships, it is expected to renew the

scholarships of 41 students who are currently advancing their studies and
continue studying next semester.

To date, 384 scholarships have been awarded and another 41 are
expected to be delivered next semester. They have already graduated

249.

In Colombia, out of 100 high school graduates, only 48 have
access to universities, and 45% of those quit their studies.

Only 6% of the students in universities correspond to

master's and PhD students.
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Thanks for helping us
Fundación)Juan)Pablo)Gutiérrez)Cáceres

We still need your 
support!

With our partnerships with
universities, companies and a lot
of effort, we've managed to
impact the lives of 384 students,
who work very hard to carry out
projects that have a real social
impact in their communities.
However, we still need all the
possible help to continue putting
our two cents to achieve a
better country through
education and the desire of our
social leaders to go further.

Vídeo:'https://youtu.be/O_HKFcumvAw
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Fundación)Juan)Pablo)Gutiérrez)Cáceres

Foundation Website

Sitio%Web%Fundación

http://fundacionjpgc.org/

Project Website

Sitio%Web%Chocó%to%Dance

https://chocotodance.com/

Testimonials Videos 

Vídeos Testimoniales

https://www.youtube.com/chann
el/UC_KbkAhJltWdhdV!u3r2TGQ

Our Instagram 
Nuestro Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/fun
dacionjpgc/

Links of interest

http://fundacionjpgc.org/
https://chocotodance.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_KbkAhJltWdhdV-u3r2TGQ
https://www.instagram.com/fundacionjpgc/


Contact Us 
Bogotá&!Colombia

Address :"Calle%78%N° 13!24#Oficina302.%%Mob:%+"300"818"1502""Phone: +"(57)"1"926"0081
Email:'fundacionjpgc@gmail.com Website:((www.fundacionjpgc.org




